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Cutting 
& Bagging PerformanCe
The blade, deck and bagging system 
work together for superior mulching 
and bagging results – depending 
on your needs.

Personal PaCe®

Mow at your own speed. This system 
effortlessly senses and adapts to your 
walking speed, up to 4 mph.

outstanding Coverage
Sturdy performance season after 
season – backed by one of the best 
warranties in the industry. Ask your 
dealer about our 5-Year Guaranteed-
to-Start (GTS) Promise and 5-Year 
Full Coverage Warranty.

Super Recycler®

walk-Behind mowers

Toro builds reliable and innovative 
features into every mower to make 
lawn care faster and easier! Mow like 
a pro this season with these superior 
performing mowers.



auto Choke
No need to prime 
the engine, just start 
the mower and go!

eleCtriC start
Hassle-free and 
simple starting with
the push of a button. 
(Only on 20384)

“quiCk wash” 
washout Port
Attach a hose to the 
mower deck to easily 
clean the underside.

Premium toro ohv
The overhead valve
engine is powerful 
and efficient.

quiCk Change 
storage handle
Need to store the mower
upright in tight spaces? 
Just flip the blue levers 
to raise the handle.

sPin-stoP™

Stops the blade but not 
the engine, so you can step 
away briefly without having 
to restart the engine. 
(Only on 20383)
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additional features
= Enhanced or Step-up feature

super recycler® 20380 20381 20382 20383 20384
engine* 7.0 ft-lb Net Torque 

Toro® Premium OHV 
159cc w/Auto Choke

7.0 ft-lb Net Torque 
Toro® Premium OHV 
159cc w/Auto Choke

GCV 160cc Honda® 7.0 ft-lb Net Torque 
Toro® Premium OHV 
159cc w/Auto Choke

7.0 ft-lb Net Torque 
Toro® Premium OHV 
159cc w/Auto Choke

starter Recoil Recoil Recoil Recoil Electric

self-Propel Variable Speed Personal Pace® Personal Pace Personal Pace Personal Pace

spin-stop™ Blade stop system N/A N/A N/A Standard N/A

Performance

Cutting width 21” 21” 21” 21” 21”

deck material Cast-Aluminum Cast-Aluminum Cast-Aluminum Cast-Aluminum Cast-Aluminum

height of Cut 1.25” - 4.25” 1.25” - 4.25” 1.25” - 4.25” 1.25” - 4.25” 1.25” - 4.25”

mulch, rear Bag, 
side discharge 3-in-1

Mulch and
Side Discharge only

Standard Standard Standard Standard

user friendly features

handle 1 Piece Padded 1 Piece Contoured Upper 1 Piece Contoured Upper 1 Piece Contoured Upper 1 Piece Contoured Upper

washout Port Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard

wheel height 8” 8” 8” 8” 8”

additional features Quick Stow 
Storage Handle

Quick Stow 
Storage Handle

Quick Stow 
Storage Handle

Quick Stow 
Storage Handle

Quick Stow 
Storage Handle

weight 80 lbs. 81 lbs. 79 lbs. 89 lbs. 86 lbs.

starting warranty** 5-Year 
Guaranteed-To-Start

5-Year 
Guaranteed-To-Start

5-Year 
Guaranteed-To-Start

5-Year 
Guaranteed-To-Start

5-Year 
Guaranteed-To-Start

Performance warranty** 5-Year Full 5-Year Full 5-Year Full 5-Year Full 5-Year Full

suPer reCyCler® 
Cutting system

The patented 

Super Recycler cutting 

system features a veneered 

cutting blade, clipping 

accelerator and kickers that 

combine to give you 

the best cutting system 

Toro has to offer.

Personal PaCe®

Toro’s innovative 

Personal Pace system 

with rear wheel drive, 

automatically senses and 

adapts to your walking 

speed. Walk faster and 

the mower self propels 

faster to match your pace. 

The industry’s most 

advanced self propel 

system, and easiest to use.


